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You got me stuck inside my head
i'm feeling worthless and i dont want to get out of bed
you've trapped all my nerves
now i'm numb and i still wish i was stuck in reverse
days last for years
i'm breaking down a wall that was built from my fears
i'll kickstart my gears
clear the way so all my demons can disappear

i'm gonna smile and stay for a while
we're walking on a golden path
smash the past like sugarglass
laughing in the face of what we've lost

nothing more i could've said
you can't explain the things you dont regret
but you can forget
no longer on a tightrope with no safety net
i'm not a puppet
so go ahead and cut my strings
'cause it's misguiding
free me from this cage and let me spread my wings

look into the future
the bird is off my shoulder
and i could've told you, you were wrongYou got me
stuck inside my head
i'm feeling worthless and i dont want to get out of bed
you've trapped all my nerves
now i'm numb and i still wish i was stuck in reverse
days last for years
i'm breaking down a wall that was built from my fears
i'll kickstart my gears
clear the way so all my demons can disappear

i'm gonna smile and stay for a while

we're walking on a golden path
smash the past like sugarglass
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laughing in the face of what we've lost

nothing more i could've said
you can't explain the things you dont regret
but you can forget
no longer on a tightrope with no safety net
i'm not a puppet
so go ahead and cut my strings
'cause it's misguiding
free me from this cage and let me spread my wings

look into the future
the bird is off my shoulder
and i could've told you, you were wrong
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